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In this World Population Year, 1974, evidence is emerging 
that fertility rates are declining in many countries, both rich 
and poor, on every continent. While a full view of world 
fertility trends is not yet possible because of deficient 
demographic data for many countries-including some of 
the most populous, such as the Peoples Republic of China, 
India, Indonesia, Nigeria, Bangladesh, and Pakistan-suf­
ficient data are available to perceive important new trends. 
Each year the International Statistical Programs Center, 
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the Office of Population, 
U.S. Agency for International Development assess crude 
birth rate levels for all countries. Censuses and surveys as 
well as birth registration data are used. Even when birth 
data are deficient, the approximate range of national birth 
rates can be estimated. For countries with nearly complete 
birth registration, changes and trends in crude birth rates 
can be identified. 
Through the technique of "fertility silhouettes, age-specific 
fertility rates, that is, the number of live births per 1,000 
women by 5~year groups from 15 to 49, can be charted at 
different points in time. Thus one can readily view propor­
tionate change in fertility at various ages and relate such 
changes to what is known concerning the timing, strategy, 
and technology of family planning programs in those 
countries (1,2). 
Lower Birth Rates in 1960s 
In most countries where changes in crude birth rates can be 
accurately measured, a strong movement toward lower 
birth rates was apparent during the 1960s. Seventy-two of 
the 82 countries with good statistics registered a decrease in 
birth rates over this decade; only eight experienced an 
increase (see Fig. 1). Greenland experienced the greatest 
absolute and relative decrease during this decade, with its 
crude birth rate dropping from 48 to 24-a 50 percent 
decrease. In each of eight other countries, including St. 
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Kitts-Nevis, Hong Kong, Canada, Singapore, Barbados, 
Taiwan, Grenada, and West Germany, birth rates dropped 
more than 35 percent. 
At the other end of the spectrum, countries like Israel, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and Japan, which had pronatalist 
policies, experienced either no change or an increase in 
crude bi rth rates. 
Impact of Family Planning Programs 
From the latest available data, it is now possible to contrast 
fertility changes during the decade of the 1960s in 12 devel­
oping countries with relatively vigorous family planning 
programs for part or all of this period as against changes in 
12 countries without vigorous family planning programs 
for most of this period (see Fig. 2 and 3). 
A brief sketch of family planning program activities in these 
24 countries indicates the relationship between fertility pat­
terns and family planning program activity; or lack thereof 
(see Tables 1 and 2). Those countries with vigorous pro­
grams usually have a history of privately sponsored family 
planning activity for a number of years preceding active 
government involvement. 
I n most cases, at least five years must elapse between the 
initiation of a national family planning program and clear 
evidence of its impact upon fertility. It usually takes at 
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graphic evidence shows little change in fertility between 
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Although a number of factors may influence fertility over 
the long run-including education, per capita income, 
least one year to recruit and deploy key leadership person­ employment and status of women, availability of housing, 
nel; a second year would ordinarily be required to recruit, jobs, and the like-these latest data strongly suggest that 
train, employ, and deploy service personnel; a third year at over the short run for developing countries today the most 
least would be required before family planning information important single factor in sharp fertility declines is the 
and contraceptives would become extensively available to availability of more effective methods of fertility control dis­
the population; nine months more must elapse before con­ tributed through vigorous nation-wide family planning pro­
ceptions prevented by contraceptives reduce births; and grams. Given the existing rate of population increase that 
another year or more would ordinarily pass before the pat­ still prevails in many developing countries, with the possi­
tern of fertility change would become evident from routine bility of populations doubling in 20 to 30 years, the need 
collection and analysis of fertility data, or from representa­ for rapid action in checking excess fertility through na­
tive surveys. Only the legalization of abortion, which could tional family planning programs should be evident and 
have measurable impact in less than two years, would affect should be a major consideration in national development 
fertility more rapidly. planning. 
Hence, five years is usually the minimum time required from 
initiation of a contraceptive family planning program to 
clear documentation of its impact on fertility. In large and 
Historical Perspectives 
populous countries with amhivalent pol icies, uncertain 
leadership, reluctant bureaucracies, weak program strat­
In addition to documenting in visual terms the rapid fertil­
egies, insufficient choice of birth control methods, or 
ity declines that are now underway, fertility silhouettes can 
deficient demographic data, even more time is needed toI also be used to show historical changes in age-specific fertil­measure the effect of family planning programs. Because 
ity for countries with accurate demographic data. The some of these difficulties exist in most developing coun­
silhouettes can be further refined to show, not only thetries, it is only recently that the fertility impact of family 
number of births per thousand women in different ageplanning programs begun in the mid-1960s has become 
groups (as in Figs. 2 and 3) but also the number of birthsapparent. 
per individual woman at different ages and the cumulative 
Vigorous Programs Reduce Fertility number of births throughout reproductive life (see Figs. 4 
and 5). 
It is clear from the fertility silhouettes in Fig. 2 that a rapid 
fertility decrease did occur in these 12 countries which The classic pattern of fertility decline is exemplified by 
implemented relatively vigorous family planning programs. Sweden, where fertility among older women declined 
Conversely, it is also clear from the fertility silhouettes in gradually during the last century (see Fig. 4). In the 1870s 
Fig. 3 for 12 countries without vigorous family planning when the average Swedish woman give birth to 4.5 children 
programs that fertility did not decline despite considerable during her reproductive life, more than half of these 
economic and social improvement in a number of these coun­ children were borne to her after the age of 30. During 
tries. recent years, however, with completed fertility levels 
dropping to two children per woman, only about one­
These latest demographic data challenge the hypothesis fourth of all births occurred to Swedish women after the 
that only antecedent social and economic development can age of 30. I n contrast to the progressive decrease in fertility 
produce a decline in birth rates (3,4). Brazil, Mexico, and of older women, fertility rates among Swedish women 
Kuwait, for example, all experienced very high rates of under 25 have changed very little. 
economic growth during the 1960s; individual income did 
increase, although at the lower socio-economic levels it may In Japan, a reduction of 2.7 children per woman occurred 
have been partially cancelled out by high birth rates. But in more rapidly, in less than 30 years. Since 1960 the Japanese 
the absence of family planning programs and ready access fertility pattern has been stable with two children per 
to improved means of fertility control, these socio-eco­ woman and with more than half of the births occurring to 
nomic gains were not translated into lower birth rates. women aged 25-29. 
On the other hand, Reunion (technically a department of 
France in Africa) presents a striking contrast. The demo­
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Fifteen years ago the speed of fertility decline in Japan was 
viewed as unique. But since then the pace of fertility 
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Crude Birth Rates 
1960 
Greenland 48.6 
St. Kitts-Nevis 43.3 




Taiwan (China) 39.5 
Grenada 44.7 
Germany. Fed. Rep. 17.S 
Malta 26.1 
Mauritius 38.5 
United States 23.7 
Trinidad 8< Tobago 37 .9 
St. Vincent 49.S 
Costa Rica 47.4 
Reunion 44.0 
Martinique 37.4 


















Sri Lanka 36.6 
Switzerland 17.6 
EI Salvador 49.5 
N_ Zealand 26.5 
Jamaica 42.0 
Canal Zone, Panama lS.2 
Cook Is. 49.5 
Ohile 35.7 
American Samoa 42.9 
Portugal 24.2 
Greece lS.9 
Faeroe Is. 22.5 
Antigua 34.1 




West Malaysia 40.9 
Panama 41.0 
Tunisia 46.S 
























Isle of Man 14.1 
Japan 17.2 






















































































COUNTRIES WITH VIGOROUS FAMILY PLANNING 

PROGRAMS DURING THE 1960s 

CHILE 
Family Planning Association founded 
1962. Government program since 
1967 with emphasis on IUDs, but 
orals extensively available from 
Family Planning Association and 
commercial sources. 
COSTA RICA 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1966. Government program since 
1968. Family planning services, 
especially orals available from urban 
clinics and commercial sources but 
rural coverage incomplete . 
EGYPT 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1958. Government program since 
1965. Family planning services, 
mainly orals, available from more 
than 3000 clinics. 
FIJI 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1963. Government program since 
1962. Extensive availability of family 
planning services, with emphasis on 
orals and IUDs. 
HONG KONG 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1936, with Government support of 
combined program since mid-1960s. 
General coverage with family 
planning services, especially orals. 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1961. Government program since 
1962. Family planning services 
available through more than 1000 
centers, with initial emphasis on 
IUDs, later shift to orals. 
MAURITIUS 
Family Planning Association founded 
1957. No government program in the 
1960s, but widespread availability of 
contraceptives, especially orals. 
PUERTO RICO 
Family Planning Association founded 
1954. Government program since 
1967. General availability of family 
planning services, especially orals 
and sterilization. 
REUNION 
Family Planning Association founded 
1966, financed by Government of 
France. Family planning services 
available since 1967, with emphasis 
on orals and Depo-Provera. 
SINGAPORE 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1949. Government program since 
1965. General availability of family 
planning services, with emphasis on 
orals . 
TRINIDAD and TOBAGO 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1961. Government program since 
1967. Family planning services 
generally available, with empl'lasis on 
orals. 
TAIWAN (CHINA) 
Family Planning Association founded 
in 1954. Government program since 
1964. Family planning services 
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AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES FOR COUNTRIES WITH 
VIGOROUS FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMS 
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Fig_ 2, The fertility of women declined during the 1960s in countries with vigorous family planning pro­
grams. Oral contraceptives were emphasized in most of these programs. Legal status as well as availability of 
contraception played an important role in Reunion where fertility declined sharply after 1967 when legal 




COUNTRIES WITHOUT VIGOROUS FAMILY PLANNING 

PROGRAMS DURING THE 1960's 

ALGERIA 
No Family Planning Association 
and no government family planning 
program. Several pilot family plan­
ning clinics in University hospitals. 
BRAZIL 
Family Planning Association found­
ed 1965. Government of Brazil 
negative but incipient support by 
some States and municipalities. 
ECUADOR 
Family Planning Association found­
ed in 1966. Government program 
begun in 1969, but only incipient 
family planning services during 
1960s. 
GHANA 
Family Planning Association found­
ed in 1966. Government program 
begun in 1969, but little availabil­
ity of services in 1960s. 
IVORY COAST 
No Family Planning Association 
and no government program during 
the 1960s. 
KUWAIT 
No Family Planning Association and 
no government family planning pro­
gram during the 1960s. 
MEXICO 
Family Planning Association found­
ed in 1965. No government pro­
gram during the 1960s. 
NICARAGUA 
No Family Planning Association in 
1960s. Office of Family Welfare 
established in Ministry of Public 
Health in 1967 but family planning 
services not extended until 1970. 
PARAGUAY 
Family Planning Association found­
ed in 1966. No government family 
planning program during the 1960s. 
PERU 
Family Planning Association found­
ed in 1969. No government family 
planning program during the 1960s. 
SYRIA 
No Family Planning Association and 
no government program during the 
1960s. 
VENEZUELA 
Family Planning Association found­
ed in 1966. Government Population 
Division established in 1966 but 
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Fig. 3. Fertility rates remained high during the 19605 in developing countries without vigorous family 
planning programs. Private family planning associations did not exist in most of these countries before the 
late 1960s and government policy often actively discouraged contraceptive availability. J-27 
decline in a number of developing countries-Costa Rica 
and Taiwan, for example-has been even more rapid (see 
Fig. 5). In the two decades from 1951 to 1972, the average 
number of children born to Taiwanese women decreased by 
four, from 7.5 in 1951 to 3.4 in 1972. Initially, the de­
crease in fertility occurred mainly among older women, but 
since oral contraceptives were made available in Taiwan 
beginning in late 1968, a rapid decrease has occurred in 
fertility among young women as well. 
In Costa Rica between 1959 and 1971 the completed fertil ­
ity of the average woman decreased from 7.3 to 4.7 births. 
This decline of 2.6 births per woman occurred mainly 
because of reduced fertility during the peak childbearing 
years of the 20s. As age at marriage increases and as older 
women in rural areas learn to limit their fertility, further 
rapid decreases should follow. 
Mapping World Fertility Levels 
The geographic distribution of high and low fertility lis dis­
tinctive. As the table and map on pages J-29-31 show a 
band of high fertility appears around the Equator with the 
lowest fertility areas mostly in the far northern hemisphere. 
In more southerly regions, areas of medium fertility appear 
interspersed throughout Asia and Latin America whereas 
high fertility prevails throughout Africa . 
All countries with low levels of fertility, that is, less than 20 
births per 1,000 population, are highly developed. Yet 
these latest fertility data suggest that many less developed 
countries may soon move into the lower fertility category 
even before they move into the more developed category. 
Such antecedent decreases in fertility and population 
growth should greatly facilitate and speed their further 
economic and social development and in particular should 
hel p to insure that any increases in gross national product 
are at least in part shared by the existing population and are 
not entirely consumed by new population growth . 
A. comprehensive view of age-specific fertility changes 
during the 1960s in 72 countries on five continents is 
provided in Figs. 6-9, which are based on more complete 
and current data than has hitherto been available. 
Changes in Five Continents 
The fertil ity levels depicted vary greatly, with la rge d iffer­
ences between continents, as between Africa and Europe, 
and between adjacent countries withi n continents, as 
between the United States and Mexico. The general move­
ment toward fertility decre~se is apparent in all continents, 
but most striking in East Asia. Data for the larger countries 
of South Asia-India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh, for ex­
ample-are not yet available. Most European countries with 
low fertility rates in 1960 experienced additional decrease 
in fertility subsequently. 
In Africa fertility rates are generally about three times 
higher than rates in the developed countries of Europe and 
America, but fertility data are usually insufficient to 
measure trends (see Fig. 6). However, for most of these 
countries having inaccurate data, low levels of development, 
and no evidence of important changes in the availability of 
fertility control means, it is likely that fertility continued at 
or near traditional levels during the 1960s. Rapid fertility 
decrease ha s occurred in Egypt, Mauritius and Reunion-all 
with vigorous family planning programs-and moderate 
fertility decrease occurred in Tunisia, which had an 
incipient family planning program during the late 1960s. 
In the Americas, a rapid fertility decrease at nearly all ages 
occurred in the United States and Canada, undoubtedly 
influenced by the extensive availability and use of oral 
contraceptives from both commercial sources and family 
planning programs. Likewise in Latin American countries 
with relatively vigorous family planning programs-Chile, 
Costa Rica, EI Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Panama, 
Trinidad and Tobago-there was a considerable decrease in 
fertility (see Fig. 7). 
The only two Asian countries for which data are available 
and which did not have large decreases in fertility were 
Israel and Japan-both of which already have attained low 
birth rates and offiCially espouse pronatalist policies (see 
Fig. 8). 
European fertility, already low, decreased appreciably in 19 
of 24 countries (see Fig. 9) but changed little in Bulgaria, 
East Germany, and Hungary, which also had pronatalist 
policies. 
Altogether, these fertility patterns document a widespread 
and substantial though by no means uniform decrease in 
fertility during the 1960s in many countries of the world. 
In large part these recent decreases are associated with 
vigorous family planning programs and with wider availabil­
ity of more effective methods of fertility control. But a 
much more powerful and concerted worldwide effort is 
needed during this decade to insure that every person of 
reproductive age has the information and means for effec­
tive fertility control. Only then can they exercise the funda­
mental human right to determine freely and responsibly the 
number and spacing of their children. When that goal is 
achieved, world fertility will surely decrease rapidly, with 
accelerating improvement in socio-economic development 
and individual well-being. 
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BIRTH RATES OF COUNTRIES, BY CONTINENT AND LEVEL: 1972 

CONTINENT 
BIRTHS PER 1.000 POPULATION 
less than 15 15-19 20-24 25 -29 30-34 35 -39 40-44 45-49 
AFRICA Mauritius 25 Gabon Cameroon Comoro Islands 44 Botswana 
SI. ' Helena 29 Ac.u nion 32 Cape Verde 36 Cong o, People's Burundi 
Seychelles 32 Egypt 37 Republic of Central African 
Equat or ial Th e Gambia Republic 
GUinea Mauruania Cha d 
Leso tho Mozambique Gha na 
Ponuguese Guinea 
Guinea ['lory Coast 
South Africa 40 Kenya 
South West Libya 
Africa Malagasy 
Spanish Sahara RepUblic 
Tunisia 40 Malawi 
Zaire Morocc o 
Ni geria 
Senegal 









ASIA Hong Kong 19 TatWdll (China) 24 rhlna 1 Peo ple's Macao Brunei 38 Burma , Social is! Bangladesh 
Japan 19 Cyprus 22 Republ ic of 25 Vi el Nam , Nonh India RepubliC of Ihe Bhulan 
Ryuky u Isra el 28 Sri Lanka, Malays ia Uni on 01 Gaza Stnp 
IslandS 22 Korea, Rep ubliC 01 30 Thailand Khmer RepubliC Indonesia 
Singapore 23 RepubliC ot Turkey Ko rea, Nonh Ira q 
Kuwall 43 Jordan 
l aos Maldives 
lebanon Nepal 
Mongolia 40 Pak is lan 
Philippines Qa lar 
PO I I uguese Sikkim 
Till10r SYrian Arab 
Vle-I Ilam , South Republic 
OCEANIA AUSlraila 22 Fiji 30 Americ an British ::;o lomon Fre nch 
New Zeala nd 23 Guam 34 Samo a 36 Islands PolyneSia 
New Ca ledo ni2 36 Cook Islands 4 I 




Pa pua New 
Guinea 
Trusl Terrtl or y 
ot the Pacdlc 
Islands 
Western Samoa 
LATIN Cana l Zone 17 Algenli na 2 I AnTi Yll3 29 Cos til Ri ca 32 Brazil Beille OOlnlll lCan 
AMERICA Falkland 
Barbados 22 Bahamas 28 Fr enc h GUiana Dom ini ca 36 BoliVia Repub lic 
Isl ands Montserra t 22 BriTish Virgin Jamaica 34 Guya na 36 Cl1lomb ia Hondu ras 
(Islas NCIIH!rldlld 5 Islands 29 SI. V,nceOi 33 Pan ama 36 Ecuado r Ni ca lagu a 
I .~a"J l nasl 16 Antil les Caym.m Istioillcb 27 Turk S 8. Calco s EI Sa lvador 42 Paraguay 
Tr irllddd alld Ch ile 25 Is lands 32 Gualemala 42 SI. lucia 
Toba~o 24 Cuba Halll U.S. Virgin 
Uruguay 22 Grenada . Me xIco 43 Islands 
Stale 01 28 Peru 
Guad eloupe 29 Surinam 4 I 
MaflinlQu e 25 Vefl~"ucl"3 




NORTH Canada 16 Bumuda 2 I 51. P,eH e and 
AMERICA Urli led Stales 16 Gr eenla nd 24 Miquelon 30 
EUROPE Au stria 14 Andorra 18 Gibrallar 22 Albania 35 
Bclyium 14 Bulgar ia 15 Ice la nd 22 
F'll ld' ld 13 Channel Islands 15 Ir eland 23 
Germany . Clechotl ovak ia 17 lieclll CnS lein 20 
East 12 Oonrnark 15 POlluga l 20 
Germany, Fllltro e Islands 19 
Federa l F finCI 17 
Repu blic Gre-e ce 16 
01 " Hungary 15 luxemboury 12 Isle 01 Man 15 
Sweden 14 Italy 17 





Ru mdOla 19 
San Marmo 18 
Spain 19 
U.S.S.R. 18 
Unt ie d Kingdom 15 
Yugoslavia 18 
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CHANGES IN AGE-SPECIFIC AND CUMULATIVE FERTILITY 
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Fig . 4. In Sweden , between the 1870s and 1970s, family size declined from 4.5 births per woman to about 
two births in 100 years. In Japan, the decline from 4.7 births per woman to about two births took place in 
less than 30 years, from 1930 to 1960. Condoms and abortion are the principal methods of fertility control 






CHANGES IN AGE-SPECIFIC AND CUMULATIVE FERTILITY 

COSTA RICA AND TAIWAN (CHINA) 
COSTA RICA 
BIRTHS CUMULATIVE 
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Fig . 5. In contrast with Sweden and Japan. where family size declined without benefit of organized family 

planning programs, Costa Rica and Taiwan have experienced even sharper declines over a 10-20 year period, 

accelerated by family planning programs. In Costa Rica the number of births per woman fell from 7.3 in 1959 





AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES BY COUNTRY AND TIME 
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Fig. 6_ In Africa, both the reliability of the birth statistics and the levels of fertility vary by large margins. 

Only Egypt, Mauritius, Reunion. and Tunisia have reliable data; the other data are estimates based on various 

surveys_ In West Africa where mortality remains high. fertility may rise still further if mortality among 







AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES BY COUNTRY AND TIME 
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Fig. 7. I n North and South America, family size now ranges from a low of about two children per family in 

Canada and the United States to a high of 6-7 children in Mexico, Venezuela, and several other Latin 

American countries.. An increasing number of countries are approaching the middle range of 3-4 children. 

Without adequate contraceptive coverage, abortion remains the most widely used method of fertility control 

in Latin America. J-35 
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FIGURE 7 (cont.) 

AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES BY COUNTRY AND TIME 

BIRTHS PER AMERICA (CONTINUED)
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AGE-SPECIFIC FERTI,LITY RATES BY COUNTRY AND TIME 
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Fig. 8. In Asia, as elsewhere, fertility decline is best documented in smaller countries or islands where 
demographic data is available and where individuals and governments have been quick to recognize popula­
tion pressures and to adopt and promote voluntary family planning. The largest declines occurred in the four 
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Fig. 9. In Europe, fertility patterns are uniformly low with births concentrated under the age of 30. The 
repeal of a liberal abortion law in Romania in 1966 raised fertility rates in 1967, but these are now returning 
to previous levels. During the 1970s, most European countries may reach replacement level-two children per 
woman. 
FIGURE 9 (cont.) 
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